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Textile floor coverings create a  
comfortable and cosy living environment.

Comfortable and cosy interiors in immediate office and living  
environments play an increasingly important role in daily 
life and have been proven to contribute to an increase in 
the quality of life itself.

Although the individual awareness of cosy and comfortable 
warmth is quite different from person to person, it is influenced  
positively or negatively by a variety of factors (for example, by 
clothing, loss of warmth through sweating, acclimatisation, 
colour surroundings, ambient air humidity or drafts).

The best possible distribution of warmth within any room 
is, however, always of decisive importance.

The differences in temperature between the ambient air 
temperature and that of the surrounding surfaces of the 
room (such as ceilings, walls and floors) should not exceed 
2°C to 3°C.

Cold ceilings, walls and floors tend to cause a high degree 
of warmth radiation in persons occupying the room, which 
becomes apparent by the feeling of an unpleasant ‘draft’ 
or directly in the form of cold feet.

The maximum
di�erence 
in perceived
temperatures 
between
head and feet 
should not 
exceed 2 °C

....

measured room temperature 22°C
felt room temperature 20°C

cold outside walls

measured room temperature 18°C
perceived room temperature 20°C

warm, insulated outside walls



Textile floor coverings tend to counteract such warmth ra-
diation because of their structure and the inherent mate-
rials of their content. The surface temperature experienced 
from a carpeted floor covering is considerably higher  
because of the reduced amount of such warmth loss, in 
Comparison with a room with a non-textile floor covering.

Carpeted floor covering reduces the warmth radiation due 
to its textile structure and its insulating characteristics, and 
thus perceptively influences the feeling of comfort and  
cosiness, in contrast to rooms without carpeting.

Carpeted floor coverings actually improve the physiological  
as well as the psychological awareness of cosiness and 
comfort. In a room fitted with carpeted floor coverings, the 
occupants feel comfortable even when the ambient room 
temperature is 1°C to 2°C lower than in rooms without 
carpeting.

Any optimum ambient temperature depends largely on 
what the room is being used for and the activities therein.

For persons sitting and clad in light clothing, the ambient 
room temperature should not be lower than 20°C and not 
exceed 22°C.
In cases of bodily activity or when persons wear well  
insulated clothing, the ambient room temperature can be 
appropriately reduced.
Building physics identifies a clearly defined range where 
human beings feel most comfortable in enclosed rooms – 
the “optimum comfort range” (see illustration).

This “optimum comfort range” is defined by the relation-
ship between the already mentioned optimum ambient 
room temperatures and the temperature of the surroun-
ding surfaces.
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THE UNIFIED EUROPEAN
PRODUCT INFORMATION SYSTEM

Carpets tested for a better living 
environment

The aim of GUT (Gemeinschaft umweltfreund-
licher Teppichboden e.V.) is to continuously  
improve all environmental and consumer protec-
tion aspects throughout the life cycle of a textile 
floor covering (from production to installation, to 
use phase and recycling).

In Cooperation with officially recognised Euro-
pean test houses PRODIS registered products 
are regularly controlled on the basis of GUT’s 
test criteria.

The intensive product testing on chemicals and 
emissions is the basis for ensuring consumer 
safety. Detailed information on testing methods 
and testing criteria can be found on the GUT 
webpage.

The European Carpet and Rug  
Association

The Brussels based association can count on 
extensive support from the carpet industry,  
which takes direct membership into ECRA. 
ECRA’s membership is primarily made of produ-
cers of textile floor cover-ings with production  
sites in the EU or in countries with an economic 
status defined within EU agreements. These today  
companies represent more than 85% of the EU-
production volume of textile floorcoverings.

ECRA has been given a twofold mission: to pro-
mote a positive image for carpet and to work 
closely with the European Authorities to actively 
provide adequate answers to new EU policies 
and regulations. ECRA will deal with a diversity of 
interests: economic, social, legal, environmental, 
or health and safety-related. In all environmental 
or health and safety related aspects ECRA will 
draw on GUT’s extensive expertise in environ-
mental and health issues.

PRODIS means:
• Quality made according to EU standards
• Tested for the consumer’s health and safety 
• Controlled by independent test houses

PRODIS is the first comprehensive consumer 
information system that integrates information 
on environmental issues, consumer health and 
safety topics as well as information on use areas 
and additional characteristics of textile floor  
coverings. PRODIS provides reliable information 
for consumers and businesses and is based on 
two elements: the GUT test system for VOC 
emissions and chemicals and the Floor Covering 
Standard Symbols (FCSS) for use classification. 
PRODIS is more than a new label of carpets. It is 
the visible sign of a renewed confidence in car-
pet. Carpet is not simply a solution for covering 
a floor, it is also the best choice.

www.pro-dis.into
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